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Thru Line advertUment coeti 
in the GAZETTE -

FIRST EDITION. SALMON.«*>

FOR CANADA. Via C. P. B. from Pacific Coast,
1 CARLOADA SCHEME TO DEVELOP THE IN

DUS TBI ES AND TRADE OF 
CANADA. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
The Canadian National Association

and Ita Effects—To be Incorporated 
—The French Consul General’s Loi
ter.

(special to the gazette.)

Toronto, Ont. Oct 17.—Business men 
here are discussing a scheme to establish 
a Canadian National association for the 
development of trade. The object of the 
association is said to be to invite corres
pondence from various parts of the world, 
disseminate information abroad with 
reference to the general products of this 
country and to gather informa
tion as to the manufactures, 
products and minerals which
can be disposed of in foreign markets. 
The association will be established on a 
purely patriotic basis. The member
ship fee will be $1. It is proposed to in
corporate and issue debentures to the 
extent of one millon dollars and ask the 
Dominion government to guarantee the 
interest on these debentures at three 
per cent per annum. Three trustees will 
control the finances and select proper 
men to visit the various countries which 
would trade with Canada. The as
sociation will be non-political.

The French Consul General.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—The Consul Gen

eral of France at Quebec has written a 
letter to Vice-Consul Schwob of this city 
requesting the latter to thank Messrs. 
Beaugrand, Frechette and Dandurand 
for the stand they have taken in refer
ence to the reception to the Count de 
Paris in this city. He says the French 
government has been kept thoroughly 
posted in the matter, and states that the 
citizens of Montreal could not do more 
than they are doing if they were to ten
der the Count de Paris an official recep
tion. It is announced that the threaten
ed counter-demonstration by the re
publicans is off. The projectors applied 
to two of the principle hotels in the 
city, hut the proprietors refused to let 
them for the purpose proposed.

Just In stock s lull line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
6$, 67 and 6» Back S.

*

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Cloves

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price

$1.00 a Pair.AN ALL-PERVADING TYRANNY.

Mr. Leeky dun-ges the Fenians with 
Demoralising the Irish People.

London, Oct 16.—The two final vol
umes of Lecky’a “ History of England in 
the Eighteenth Century,” issued to-day, 
are taken up.largely with Irish history.

Mr. Lecky blames the middle men 
and the farmers for the terrific extor
tion which has resulted from the system 
of competitive rents during the last two 
centuries.

The idea often" advanced that the Eng
lish government had a hand in precipit
ating the Irish rebellion, in order to as
sist in effecting the union, Mr. Lwky 
scouts as

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KUO STREET.

J. I. MONTGOMERYj

E
)

was acco
plished
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with Spliced Toes, Knees, 
and Heels before making 

your next purchases. 

Sizes, 4 to 91-8 inches. 

One Price—Cash only.

the union, in his opinion, has hitherto 
been tried under unfavorable and un
happy circumstances, as Ireland has 
been a field for many violent and 
tradictory legislative experiments.

Mr. Lecky contends that Ireland was 
accorded a much larger representation 
in Parliament than she was entitled to, 
considering the fact that the majority of 
the Irish population was disaffected.

The historian, in tracing the rise and 
progress of Fenianism, says that after 
the downfall of the Fenian society came 
the creation of an agrarian organization, 
the promoters of which were largely paid 
by the Fenians.

This argarian movement had succeed
ed in establishing an all-prevailing 
tyranny. This has been accompanied 
by perhaps as much mean and savage 
cruelty and as much shameless and de-

con-

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 Eng Square.

P.S.—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boys.

liberate lying as any movement of the 
19th centnry, and has demoralized the 
Irish people and destroyed their capacity 
for self-govrmment.

Mr. Lecky declares that the Fenians 
have consented to the agitation for home 
rule, because this would confer legisla
tive powers upon the National League, 
and the achievement of home rule would 
thus become a leverage for attaining 
their ultimate designs.

The Times says : Mr. Lecky has pre
served intact the integrity of the histor
ical conscience.

The News expresses regret that the 
end of the work is marred with a child
ish onslaught on Mr. Gladstone, whom 
Mr. Lecky endeavors to force into con
nection with Fenianism.

DOEE’S
ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,
Dante's Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise liost, 
I.aFontaine's Pables. 

Price $1.60 Each.

Don’t fail to see them at

ALFRED MORRISEY'SFREDERICTON ITEM*.

Greet ! Meeting of the Government's 
Frie
Accident to e Train Hand.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

104 KING STREET.The Firemen’s Parade—

THE LELAND HOTEL FIRE.
Fredericton, Oct 17.—Judging from a 

meeting at the government committee 
rooms last night the firemen’s parade 
had no attraction for the enormous 
crowd who were present to hear the 
telling speeches made by the attorney 
general, Hon. Jas. Mitchell,. Hon, F. P. 
Thompson, Thos. Coter and others. 
Mr. Jas. E. Simmons presided. A great 
many of the country voters remained 
in town and attended the meeting.

The firemen’s parade, torchlight pro
cession and display of fireworks last 
night was a grand success.

At 7.30 o’clock the city firemen, with 
those from St. Mary’s assembled at the 
central station, King street, and parad
ed the following streets, King to York, 
York to Queen, Queen to Symth, where 
a halt was made and a display of fire
works took place. The procession then 
reformed, and continued the march down 
Brunswick to Northampton, Northamp
ton to Charlotte, Charlotte to Regent, 
Regent to Brunswick, Brunswick to 
Waterloo Row, down Waterloo Row to 
Shore, Shore to Sunbury where another 
halt was made, and a second display of 
fireworks took place.

The procession again reformed and 
continued the march up Charlotte street 
to St John, St John to Queen and up 
Queen to Phoenix square where the 
final display of fireworks took place, 
cloring with a beautiful piece “Good 
Night” Maroons, Bengal lights and 
Chinese torpedoes Mere set off on 
the line of march.

At the close of the display of fireworks 
the firemen marched to the central sta-

Feare That a Number of Employees are

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 17.—It is impos
sible to say how many persons are 
buried in the ruins of the Leland hotel. 
Of the guests registe&ti all are account
ed for,but of the othtift who were within 
the building, of servants and permanent 
boarders, of those who fell back from 
the windows into the flames, the ac
counting is small arid it is believed a 
number are yet beneath the ruins.

O’Brien and Dillon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

0 Paris, Oct 17.—The Siecle publishes a 
sort of manifesto from Dillon and O’Brien 
in which they describe their flight from 
Ireland, the motives fbr their action and 
so forth. They say that when they ar
rive in America they will separate, 
Dillon visiting the principal cities and 
towns in the North, and O’Brien going 
over the Western and Southern States.

No Criminals Wanted.
Rome, Oct, 15.—The United States gov

ernment has notified the government 
here that no Italian emigrants who have 
been sentenced in Italian courts will be 
allowed to land at United States ports.

A Church Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 17. — St. 
Marie’s church at West Manchester,with 
all its contents,was burned at midnight. 
Loss $12,000.

London Stock Markets.
London. 12J0 p m. 
and 94 11-16 for

tion where some light refreshments 
Mere provided. Dave Stockford mount
ed acted as marshal.

Music was furnished by the band of 
the Royal School of Infantry.

Robert McMillan, a train hand on con
ductor Hagerman’s train, had his right 
hand badly jammed while coupling cars 
in the railway yard on Wednesday.

It was just 8 o’clock last night when 
the candidates finished speaking at the 
court house, seven hours, from one to 
eight

94 7-16 for money
account.

United State Fours.
Do, do Fours and a half.......... .

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................
Do. do do seconds..................

Canada Pacific...............•.............................
^ do. Seconds................................................

Illinois Central...........................................
Mexican ordinary.......................................
St Paul Common................... I...................
New York Central.......................................

^Central new 4j*..r:.
106

STOVES
--------OF--------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

Ask for Catalogue of JeM'el Range and 
note the testimonials.

Staton & Sen■
>

8B 38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. LADIES UNDERSKIRTSA TERRIBLE GALE. LOCAL MATTERS.
INTWO SCHOONERS TORN FROM LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 

THEIR MOORINGS AND DASHED
INTO THE BREAKERS.

Felt, Cloth, Berlin,
Alpaca and Italian,

PLAIN AND QUILTED.

Partridfe H itéra—McKinley and the
The ma Beat to the Rescue —The Lime Burners The Steamer Le*

Crews «T Bath Vessels Placed In 
Safety—Me Captain’» Wife on Board 

The Gale Shifting.

anda, etc., etc.
Docked.—Nearly all the coal iaden 

vessels, which arrived yesterday, have 
been docked.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chatham, Mass., Oct 17.—The schoon
er Jane L. Newton with a cargo of lum- ...... ..... -Q. T .
her i, ashore near Monomoy üfe saving the aew«r ”hlch 18 la,dlm 8t‘Jolm 
station and the schooner Asa U. Pervere street, Carleton.

Good Progress is being made with

of Wellfleet with granite is ashore near 
Chatham life saving station.

Fair Wind.—Brigt Clare sailed today 
for Richmond, Va. A number of other 

Both vessels were at anchor at mid- vessels also took advantage of the fair 
night when a terrific gale took them, tore wind. 
them from their moorings and cast them
into the breakers. , , . ,

The crew of the Pervere were taken off and McLaughlin's blocks this morning
and taken to McLeod’s wharf where she

The largest variety of Fine Quality 
Novelty Skirts ever shown in the city. Em
broidered, Pleated and Braided; Solid 
Colors, Stripes and Ombre Patterns.

Bask Sylvan was towed off Wilson

in the lifeboat from the bowsprit after
perilous work by the Chatham life-say- is to ______ m -
ing crew, while the Monomoy life savers The OüaKgondy.—The ferry 
safely rescued Captain Atkins, wife and Ouangondy has been on Retallick’s 
crew on the Newton. The vessels will blocks, Carleton, for a few days being 
probably prove a total loss.

The gale is shifting to northwest with 
every indication of a heavy blow and 
the possibility of more wrecks in Chat
ham Bay.

steamer
Ladies in want of a warm Winter Skirt are invited to call and see this importation.

caulked.
Coaled up Hebe.—The West Indian 

steamer Loanda took four small schoon
er loads or about 60Ô tons of Springhill 
coal while here.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON â ALLISON.
EVAPORATEDHALIFAX MATTERS. A Dump Cart toppled over on Germain 

Drowning Accident—The uinnda Ar- street this morning and one of the horse’s 
rive, nnd i. Giron a Great Reception. legg bec#iae entangled in the shafts. One 

(sptcïal tothh oazettb.) * 0f tjie 8hafts was broken.
Halifax, N. S., Oct 17.—Alex. Falcour 

was drowned this morning. He fell out Shippers of goods by Canadian 
of his boat The body has not yet been Pacific Railway (formerly N. B. R.) can 
recovered.

The steamer Uinnda arrived this Knodell’s, Church street 
morning. The wharves were crowded

CREAM.
obtain shipping receipts at Geo. A. FOR-

COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 
and for INFANTS’ USE.. . . . ,,, Watkb Taxes.—People are hustling in-

wtth spectators who cheered the steamer to the Chamberlain's office lively now to 
as she came up the harbor. Hundreds 
of crafts awaited her arrival at the

pay their water taxes before the bills are 
augmented by constable’s fees. JTAZELJDTZESTIE CO.

OUR “CRAVEIMETTE”
WATERPROOFS

month of the harbor and accom
panied her to the dry dock. Fire At Chatham.—A passenger from
The scene presented there was Chatham, N. B.. told a Gazette reporter
an animated one. The wharves in the that when he left that place this mom- 
close vicinity were blocked with people, ing the steam laundry was on fire, 
while myriads of boats surrounded the 
vessel which looked like a hero in the

Steamer Loanda sailed shortly after 
midnight last night for the West 
Indies. She had a good cargo of 'freight 
included in which was quite a variety 
of goods for the exhibition to open at 
Jamaica on the 28th inst.

middle of an admiring throng. The ves
sel was docked this afternoon. are Close-fitting and Stylish.

THE SOCIALISTS AT HALLE.

M Flee Flouts from a Big Beer Hall
We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 

Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 
price sells them

Evening wear. —Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Halle, Oct. 16.—The Pring Karl beer will tomorrow make a special display 

hall, the largest here, was filled last (in their millinery room on the second 
night with three thousand people, who floor)of this'season’s importations of nov- 
attended a “commers” given to the dele- cities for evening wear, comprising ele- 
gates to the Socialistic congress.

The red flag, which for ten years had silks, gauzes, etc., an inspection solicted. 
been under the ban, floated from the 
platform.

Tableaux vivants, representing “ The 
Struggle of Labor Against Capital,” “The 
Protection of Labor” and “The Dismis
sal of Bismarck” were presented.

Herr Beck of Zurich explained that 
when he was exiled from Germany he 
secretly carried the flag that was on the

gant silk costumes, broche and fancy

A Grocers’ Meeting was held in Bost- 
wick’s hall last evening to talk over the 
question of forming av grocers’ union.
Another meeting will be held some even
ing at which it is expected a union will 
be organized with a view to promoting 
the interests of grocevymen.

McKinley Hard on the Lime Burn
ers.—The duty on lime exported to' __

platform rockers.
McKinley tariff will affect our lime FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES,
burners here to a considerable degree.
To compete for the trade they have found 
it necessary to lessen expenses by cutting 
down the wages of the men employed 
about the kilns 15 cents a day. A reduc
tion of 1 cent a barrel has been made 
in the wages of the coopers.

Partridge Hunters bring in dis
couraging reports from nearly all 
sections of the country in regard to the 
scarcity of game. It is said that part
ridge have not been so scarce for a good 
many years as they are this season, and 
opinions are expressed that measures 
should be taken to have the birds pro
tected from sports-men for a few years, 
so that they may have a chance to be
come more nuVnerons.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,

1

cialiets was stirred up, several members 
indulging in violent tirades.

A resolution was adopted at to-day’s 
session of the congress declaring that it 
was the duty of the constitutional gov- 
ment to remit the penalties under Which 
the victims of the Socialist law are suf
fering.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
MoElroy’a Block,Main St., "below Fort Howe.

REMEMBER AMERICAN
CLOTHING

SOUSA’S PROPOSED POLICY.

Cannot Recommend Sanction of tlie this month will clear our 
low lines of

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

Convention with England.
Lisbon, Qet., 15.—In the Cortes today 

Senhor Sousa, the new prime minister, 
outlined his proposed policy.

He said he was unable to recommend 
the sanction of the convention of Eng
land, but did not desire to prevent the 
execution of the clauses already 
sanctioned. The government ident
ified itself with the national senti
ment on this question, and would 
willingly accept modifications which, 
while preserving the dignity and inter
ests of the nation, would facilitate the 
restoration of harmony with our old 
ally; but he feared,if the Zambesi reports 
were true, it would be harder than ever 
to arrive at an equitable agreement, 
which Portugal always sincerely desired.

The leaders of various parties made 
short speeches, in which they gave as
surance of an attitude of good will to
ward the government.

The new ministry is not satisfactory 
to either party. It is believed that it will 
collapse after having arranged a settle
ment of the present crisis in public

Can This be P<
To thk Editor of Thk Gazbttk :—

Sir :—The writer in speaking to a lady, 
said to be quite a prominent amateur 
musician of this city, asked why such a 
small audience attended the concert 
given by the Ariel Quartette and Mr. 
Thomas on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, and the sole reason she knew, 
was, “that the persons who engaged the 
company belonged to a different faith 
from the majority of amusement seekers 
in St John.”

Could bigotry, provincialism and 
sectarianism go further than this ? Is 
the love of that most divine of arts, 
music, restricted by the narrow guage 
views of any sects or creeds? If so, it 
is not to be wondered at that 8t John 
is so far in the rear in matters artistic.

Whoever the speculator was that 
brought this really first class organiza
tion to St. John he may bavé the sat
isfaction of knowing that although his 
financial gains were small, his artistic 
triumph was the greatest seen here for 
many a long day, and the entertainment 
was one which will long be remembered 
by those who heard it, but by none more 
than a music-loving Stranger.

St, John, Oct 17.1890.

itblet

BAMS & MURRAY. HOUSE,Extra value in

White & Grey Flannels 
Fancy Shakers, 
English Shirting Flan- 

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

Corner King and

Canterbury Sts.

We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 
as the Golden Fleece, and 
we ask a trial for this ex
cellent wearing yarn; the 
price is $1.50 per lb., or 
10c. per skein. To be had 
only at

Immense Stock ofSHOCKINGLY TORTURED.

Armenian Prisoners Maltreated in 
Constantinople Prisons.

Vienna, Oct 15.—A Constantinople 
despatch states that arrests are being 
made, and that many of the prisoners 
have been shockingly maltreated and 
tortured.

The Armenian recently arrested for 
attempting to murder an arch-priest in 
Constantinople wab to-day found dead 
in his cell It is alleged that his death 
was the direct result of the tortures in
flicted upon him.

The officials at Van Armenia, are still 
arming the Turks, and outrages upon 
the Armenians there are of frequent oc
currence.

Tailor-Made
7

SUICIDE OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Their Baby was Also Fonnd Dead, Hav
ing Probably Been Murdered.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 15.—The news 
of a double suicide and what was proba
bly a murder drew an excited crowd today 
around the house on Hale street where 
Gabor Showdash and his wife resided.

The man and his wife had a long 
quarrel yesterday, after which he went 
to his work. The woman whom he had 
charged with infidelity (though wrong
fully, it is said), brooded over the 
affair. She soaked some matches in 
hot water and drank the stuff. She suf
fered terribly, and her moans attracted 
the attention of a little girl who informed 
her mother. Everything was done for 
the woman that could help her, but 
died last night

Showdash, when told of her death, 
shot himself in the head. He lingered 

rts until this morning, when he died.
The babe was forgotten in the excite

ment, and when found was dead. It is 
supposed that the mother gave it some 
of the poisonous stuff.

family were Poles. An inquest 
will probably be held.

Reforms In Siberia.
St. Petbrsubg, Oct. 15.—The Russian 

government will introduce a reformed 
judicial system in Siberia and Russian 
possessions in Central Asia.

Clothing,
THE PRETTY STORE.

WHITE LAMB BOAS
JEWS APPEAL TO GLADSTONE.

will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

He Writes a Reply and Gives Them Ad-

BT TILKORAPH TO THBGAZETTC. Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

London, Oct, 17.—Gladstone replying 
to an appeal from the editor of the Jew
ish Chronicle, writes to that paper as 
follows :—

“I have read with feelings of pain and 
horror the various statements made 
concerning the sufferings of the Jews in 
Russia. The only recommendation that 
I can give is to invite the active exer
tions of the press to first sift the repo ' 
and then if the facts be established 
rouse the conscience of Russia and of 
Europe on the subject”

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

she

to
Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

Heir Per Ceuta.
Washington, D. C., Oct 15.—The offers 

of 4) per cent bonds to the treasury to
day for redemption under the circular 
of the 9th inst aggregated $235,350.

Fourand a The

To Avenge a Massacre. ------AMD—
London, Oct, 16.—Two British vessels 

have been ordered to Vitua, East Africa, 
to avenge a massacre of Germans. BarnesArchdeacon Farral Accepts.

BT TKLKGRAPB TO THK GA1KTTB.
London, Oct, 17.—Archdeacon Farral 

has accepted the position of chaplain of 
the House of Commons.

Pants.&LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Hyannie, 15th inst, sehr Carrie Walker, Fall 
River for St John. „ _

New York, 15th inst, sohr A P Emmerson from 
St John; ship Beethoven from London. Murray

17 Charlotte St.

Many Socialists Arrested.
London, Oct. 16.—Numerous arrests of 

Socialist workmen continue to be made 
at St. Petersburg and Moscow.

CLEARED.
Boston, 16th inst^sohrs^Risk, SuUivan^for Mete-

Ariob at; or i e n rfo r*Co m Bay * Pare y ’ I^Reed for 
Bear River.

k

'--r

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
w£A

UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS, QUILTS,
CORSETS.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
--------ALSO, THE LATEST IN--------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

NOW IN STOCK,

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent, most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
VISITORS TO ST. JOHN

Will find It to their advantage by calling at

213 UNION STREET
and selecting what they require from 'J

RTERS OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
First-doss Goods at Lowest Cash Brices,

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 
TH iN EVER. The low price at which I have been sellingMENT

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
We would like to call the attention of the public to our large importation of

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
which we are selling at a greatly reduced price. Now is the time to purchase as 

we cannot tell when we may have to advance price.
A FULL LINE OFA

Dolls, Toy8, and Musical Instruments
ALWAYS ON HAND.

-AT-

WA.TS02ST &c GO’S
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS FOR SALE.

ONETHOUSAND REWARD
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with our patrons.

STbS ?„enl.Û'ch^5hê.(Th"r B*‘"Boou for $L5°-

Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans for 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Rlipoers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55o.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90cf°
Boys’ Bal. Boots from It to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits fVom P. E. Island Tweeds $3.50.

% Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens................... “ " Vests only $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00

b$i5bSoi’ntia° Cot“r onl’ •“* Md $lM0 ’rortb t,uo-
Womens' Very Bne Kid Boots $1.25, $1.50, $1.85.
Mens' Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy all Wool Tweeds 60,65,75, and up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TBYON WOOLEN MFC CO., of P. E. !.. Proprietors.

J. A. it Kill. Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

DID YOU SEE THAT
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbg at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only IS CENTS BACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE
that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ETC.,

at.the Store of

FRANK S. ROGERS, 75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,
s»

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

®hc €$>misg BeetleLANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening finette Is Ci row
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

A The Evening fiaietie 1b the l.ar- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

FIRST EDITION.
FAITH HEALING.

DEATHS AMONG MISSIONARIES IX 
SIERRA LEONE.

Several Would Not Take Medicine
Died in Consequence of Tropical
Fever—Official Notice That the Cli
mate la Not Salted to These Who 

of Relief.Ignore the Ueael Mi
Washington, D. C., Oct 15.—The state 

department has received from the 
British minister a letter from the gov
ernor of Sierra Leone, inclosing a report 
from the colonial surgeon at Freetown, 
Dr. D. Palmer Ross, relative to the case 
of the nine American missionaries at
that place.

Dr. Ross reports that the superintend
ent of the party, Mr. Kingman, arrived 
there Feb. 27, 1890, and was followed 
June 13 by Mrs. Kingman, Miss Dick 
and Messrs. Helmick, Jaderquist, Cod
ding, Tryce (a negro), Gates and Harries.

It. is stated that upon their arrival 
they began to live in native' fieNknç 
eating native food, cooking and washing 
for themselves, and even collecting their 
own friel in the rainy season, hoping 
thus to gain the confidence of the 
natives.

On July 9 Mr. Kingman informed Dr. 
Ross that two of his party had died that 
day. Upon inquiry Dr. Ross learned 
that no doctor had been called in to at
tend the deceased (Messrs. Gates and 
Harries), the whole party being stanch 
believers in “faith healing” ; that they 
had taken no medicine and had died of 
fever.

Dr. Ross, knowing that tropical fever 
if neglected is apt to assume a virulent 
form among newly arrived white people, 
ordered the bodies to be buried as soon 
as possible and sent the sanitary police
man to see the order carried out and to 
disinfect the houses, destroy all bedding, 
clothing, etc., used by the deceased.

That officer reported that others were 
sick in the house, a fact which the mis
sionaries had not stated, and on the next 
day Mr. Kingman sent for the doctor to 
see his wife. She was found to be in the 
last stage of exhaustion from neglected 
fever, having been ill for nine days, and 
in spite of all that could be done she died 
on the evening of the 11th.

On the previous day Mr. Kingman 
was found to be ill, but refused to accept 
medical assistance.

That evening Mr. Tryce, who was also 
ill, sent for the doctor and consented to 
be taken to the hospital for treatment, 
under which he recovered.

On the 11th, Mr. Kingman, though 
worse, having again refused to receive 
the doctor, that gentleman informed him 
that, as the missionaries had by their 
action originated a malignant *type of 
fever in Freetown, endangering the 
whole community, he would report the 
matter to the Governor, isolate the h 
and advise that the rest of the party 
sent back to America. Mr. Kingman 
then consented to be treated, “solely on 
the ground that he did not wish to en
danger the community,” and was, on 
July 22,1890, convalsCent.

Dr. Roes adds that he understands

ouse
be

that these missionaries intend going due 
east into the interior, guided only by a

that another party of missionaries are 
expected, the governor of Sierra Leone 
calls attention to the matter, “as this 
climate is not suited to those who trust 
alone to faith healing and ignore the 
means placed by Providence at their 
disposal for the relief of suffering 
humanity.”

A SCIENTIFIC SAFE ROBRER.

He Solves » Combination With His 
Delicate Finger.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Ill.,Oct 16.—Henry F. Adams 

recently came to this city from Minnea
polis. He had a scheme to rob the 
Wayne Hotel safe, and told another 
young man about it. This second young 
man happened to be a cousin of the hotel 
proprietor, and he put the latter on his 
guard. The robbery was to have taken 
place at 4 o’clock this morning, and two 
policemen were placed under cover be
hind the office counter to await develop
ments.

Adams appeared on time and began 
work. He had no tools, and he was not a 
mind reader, but had pared the nail of his 
index finger kof the right hand until the 
blood vessels were exposed. By placing 
the sensitive wound on the knob of the 
combination lock, he could distinguish 
the movements of the tumblers as they 
fell. For over an hour he worked, 
while the perspiration dropped in beads 
from his brow.

At last there was a sharp click and 
the door swung back. With a sigh of re
lief he reached into the safe and laid his 
hand on a package of bills.

The detectives sprang forward and the 
robber was under arrest

Telegraphic Flashes.
John Smith, one of the pioneers of 

Toronto, left a will disposing of property 
valued at $611,000.

Ottawa’s assessment has just been 
completed. It shows an increase of over 
half a million in assessable property as 
compared with last year.

The Illinois supreme court has denied 
the motion to set aside . continuance in 
the case of O’Sullivan, the Cronin con
vict now confined in Joliet.

It is rumored that the Quebec friends 
of Premier Mercier will go one better 
than the Montreal contractors and pre
sent him with a purse containing $20,000.

The Dominion mortuary statistics for 
last month show : Halifax 2 42, Saint 
John 1 28, Fredericton .41 per thousand 
of population. Fredericton has the low
est rate of any city in Canada.

The jury in the Stonecutters’ union 
conspiracy case at Montpelier, Vt, was 
discharged yesterday afternoon after re
turning a verdict of acquittal of five of 
the respondents and disagreement as to 
four. The case will probably never be 
tried again,

Three indictments M ere returned by 
the grand jury in Chicago yesterday 
against George H. Line, eon of million
aire Clark Lipe, of Denver, charging 
him with forging his mother’s signature 
to deeds, purporting to convey about 
$50,000 worth of real estate. Bail was 
fixed at $15,000.

Some weeks ago a man was arrested 
by a Portland, Me.,policeman. He resist
ed savagely. Next morning burglars 
tools were found at the place where the 
man was arrçsted, and it is ascertained 
he was Frank Ritchie, the notorious 
thief, who escaped through ventilators 
from the Massachusetts state prison last 
January.

The jury at Toronto, Ont., have inves
tigated the death of Andrew Wells, who 
died soon after stepping 
car. They found that he had been 
drinking hard and was discharged from 
his employment for dishonesty. He got 
into trouble with a girl and sold his 
trank and other articles, he said, to 
settle it The jura’s verdict was simply 
that he died of poison.

from a street

S.WHITKBONZ, in the City Market bui 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not imp- 
Cigars from Havana every two wee! 
but he gets them fresh from there eve 
month ; so he can sell them at lowi 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on t 
trade in the city and {show samples 

; new importations. .
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